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DESCRIPTION:
At the height of the 1991 Gulf War, 300 clicks into the heart of Iraq, you must command your 
squad of Special Forces operatives to strike at Iraq’s evil dictator, and his fascist regime.  
Armed with an authentic arsenal of high-tech weapons and vehicles, your squad will face 
impossible odds in this battle against tyranny.  

Only strategy and skill will ensure your survival through frantic firefights, gut-wrenching 
vehicular combat, and gripping stealth operations. “The Mother of All Battles” is coming to 
your console in Gotham Games’ Conflict: Desert Storm II – Back to Baghdad.  The troops are 
in position, so lock and load, and get ready to GO LOUD!

 Play as the US Delta force or the British SAS 
 Use the unique skills and authentic arsenals of four elite specialists: Team Leader, 

Demolitions, Sniper and Heavy Weapons.

 Highly developed squad-based gameplay allows you to command all four soldiers 
simultaneously to coordinate devastating strikes on enemy positions.

 Test your courage through 10 grueling missions, featuring a variety of challenges.
 Diabolically cunning combat AI! Enemy troops communicate and coordinate their 

attacks; Squad mates dynamically react to ambushes and other unexpected 
challenges.

 Raise your troops’ skill levels in a number of military disciplines; your personal style of
play will shape your unit to into the ultimate fighting force!

 The sequel to the hit Conflict: Desert Storm, which has sold over one million copies 
worldwide, and was a top-ten rental title for 2002, Conflict will be re-releasing as a 
PlayStation 2 “Greatest Hits” title.

 Conflict II improves on the amazing combat engine of the first title with new weapon 
specific targeting, amazing new lighting and environmental effects, improved AI, new 
weapons, vehicles, enemies and much more!
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